
THINKING REGIONALLY:
PRIORITIES FOR U.S.
POLICY TOWARD AFRICA
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pass me realities of each
region and encourage

constructive dialogue and
collective problem-solv

ing among neighbors.
We also must recog

nize that the U.S. has
special historical respon
sibilities toward a select num
ber of other countries

Liberia, Angola, Somalia, and
Sudan-mat also warrant par
tiCLtlar attention.2 The policy

approaches to tllese countries
also will be most effective if in

tegrated into policies toward
tlleir respective regions. So will me re
sponses to crises forced on me interna
tional agenda by their horrendous scale
or tlleir momentary passage tllrough

tlle global media spotlight. Likewise,
aid programs to "success cases" in large
or small countries need to be viewed

tllrough the regional prism.
Sustained policy attention to cer

tain countries should always be placed
wimin the respective regional context.

Thus tllere should be a Soutllern Africa
policy while acknowledging tllat South
Africa is a priority wimin tlle region,

and a West African policy tllat recog
l1lzes igeria's centrality to U.S. con
cerns in tllat region. What happens in
Zaire, still saddled with the dictator

installed with 0.5. assistance in
America's first major Cold War adven-

of 'focus countries' sug
gested here should be
sharply distinguished
from tlle similar-sound

ing concept of 'pivotal
states,' which designates
regional powers for vir
tually exclusive attention

witllill a region, with me
assumption mat mey will

lead tlleir neighbors.
R.atller, U.S. policy to
wards each of tllese key
countries must encom-

democracy and development. Wlule
tlle patlls to tllese objectives may differ,
tlley are inseparable. Econonuc
progress cannot be isolated fi'om me

needs for security and expansion of
democratic rights.

U.S. involvement in averting crises

and building a sustainable future in
each of Africa's regions should not be
dismissed as "social work." It is a
genuine national interest because of

tlle need for tlle 0.5. to establish a re
sponsible role as a leading participant
in tlle new post-Cold War international

community. It is also justified on tlle
grounds of actual or potential eco

nomic partnerships in each region. A
downward spiral of chaos in anyone of
tllese large regions, moreover, would
inevitably have costly fallout for me de
veloped countries of tlle Nortll Atlan

tic, in me form of refugees, drug traf
fic, the spread of disease and rising
costs for humanitarian aid.

Rational strategies to achieve mese
goals cannot be designed purely in

terms of bilateral relations witll se

lected countries. At the same time, it is
not feasible to give equal weight to
0.5. relations witll each African coun
try. This paper singles out five African

nations as focus countries where tlle
0.5. must be consistently involved:
Soum Africa in Soumern Africa; Nige
ria in West Africa; Zaire in Central Af

rica; Kenya in East Africa; and Algeria
in Nortll Africa. I

Giving priority to tllese countries
should not be confused with making
unconditional alliances with tlleir rul

ing elites, wim seeking to build mem

up as regional hegemonic powers, or
with granting tllem automatic first-call
in me queue for aid dollars. The idea

.~=~ecent Congressional action to
significantly cut aid to Africa is

~=Iil;only one sign among many of
a trend to reduce U.S. involvement on
tlle continent. How much further Af
rica is marginalized in tlle U.S. will ul

timately depend on tlle ability of
Africa's multiple constituencies to re

verse tllis trend. Nevertheless, events on
me continent are likely to compel a
greater commitment of resources man

U.S. policymakers currently contem
plate. And engagement at any level
needs to be based on clear identification
of 0.5. interests in Africa and weLl-de

fined criteria for establishing priorities.
Tlus paper suggests a framework to

assure me promotion of U.S. interests
in all five regions of tl1e African conti

nent' and of tllree important goals
shared by Africans and Americans alike.

A1mough conventional wisdom
tends to dismiss Africa's importance for
tlle 0.5., each one of Africa's five re

gions is significant enough in terms of
population, potential economic devel
opment, impact on global issues and
even current trade ties to warrant sus

tained policy attention. Economic,
strategic, political, and societal inter
ests, intert\vined witlUn anyone Afri

can country, are also easily influenced
by events across porous borders. Afri
can policy-makers are increasingly real
izing me need to take mis regional di
mension into accowlt. U.S. policy

should also do so.
Negative goals such as Cold War

rivalry no longer define me U.S. inter

est. It is in me U.S. interest tllat,
widlin each African region, as else
where in tlle world, countries and

peoples should be able to advance tlle
common goals of achieving security,
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ture in Mrica, will have profound ef

fects on the prospects for its neighbors.
Although their regional weight is less
overwhelming, Kenya and Algeria will
also have major impacts on their re

spective regions.
This brief paper does not claim to

present a fully elaborated case for this
approach, which would involve more

detailed discussion of policy for each
distinct region. The aim here is rather
to offer an initial framework to help

answer the questions of where the U.S.
should be most engaged in Mrica, and
on what issues. Even given a consensus

on geographical and program priori
ties, there will remain the debates over
what methods to employ and which
agencies should have policy leadership

and managerial responsibilities. Over
shadowing all of this is the specter of
diminished resources. But such imme

diate questions should not distract us
from thinking strategically about what
are, in fact, significant and growing

American interests in Mrica.

Deciding Where to Focus
As budget constraints force reductions
in embassy and aid personnel, including
the closure of some country programs,
making decisions about where to focus
is inevitable. Yet the grounds for mak
ing these decisions are not self-evident.

One approach is to concentrate on
"success" cases, those countries thought
most likely to make it in terms ofcrite

ria defined by U.S. officials, assuming
that their success will set an example
and positively influence the decision

making and behavior of their neighbors.
Tlus perspective is often accompanied
by the corollary argwnent that the U.S.

should simply opt out of involvement in
cases involving too much risk of failure.
Since, in Mrica, this is often taken to
mean most COWl tries, the obvious con

sequence would be to focus only on the
least needy.

At the extreme, some commenta-
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tors suggest that in Sub-Saharan Mrica
only South Africa warrants being con
sidered a "pivotal state."3 Yet together

the countries of Sub-Saharan Mrica, ex

cluding South Africa, account for more
total trade with the U.S. than all of
Eastern Europe and the fonner Soviet
Union combined.4

The framework presented here is
different. The point is not to limit U.S.
perspectives exclusively to bilateral rela
tions with certain states. Rather it is to

find cost-effective ways for the U.S. to
pursue its interests for each region as a
whole, beginning with consistent in

volvement with key regional actors.

Focus Countries
I have designated South Mrica, Zaire,
Nigeria, Algeria and Kenya as five
countries too important not to be in
volved in. Each meets most or all of

the following criteria:
(1) they are large countries with large

populations;
(2) they boast the strongest and most

industrialized economies in their
respective regions;

(3) they are presently among the largest
trading partners for tlle U.S. in Africa;

(4) the U.S. has diverse and longstand
ing interests in them (economic,

political, societal and security);
(5) tlley are potential economic and

political powerhouses of their re
spective regions;

These countries are all key actors
witlun their respective regions, whose
cooperation will be invaluable to re
solving a wide range of problems. They

are likely to be eitller forces for re
gional security or sources of regional
instability. Finally, tllere are domestic
constituencies in the U.S. concerned
Witll pojjcy toward each of these coun

tries tlut can help build and sustain
public support for new U.S. initiatives.

Together, these five focus countries
provide nearly 60% of all U.S. inlPOrtS

from tlle MricaIl continent, and com
prise the markets for 75% of total U.S.
exports to Africa.s The total population
of these five cOlilltries, nearly 250 nUl

lion, comes to almost half the popula
tion of tlle entire continent.6

The potential for positive (or nega
tive) influence tllat tllese focus coun

tries have witllin their own regions and
elsewhere on tlle continent is illus-

. trated, to give only a few exanlples, by
Nigeria's leading role in the West Mri

can peacekeeping force in Liberia, the
South Mrican role in promoting politi
cal settlements of conflicts in

Mozambique and Lesotllo, and Zaire's
role in alternately accepting, expelling,
or arming refugees from the Rwandan
conflict. igeria laI"gely determined
who would be tlle new head of the Af

riCaIl Development BaIlk (in opposi
tion to tlle U.S.-supported candidate).

Allgeria still has important influence
Witll tlle Polisario Front of tlle Western
Sahara, whose independence struggle

against Morocco-tlle traditional ally
of the U.S. in the Mahgreb-repre
sents tlle continent's remailung Wlre
solved colonial conflict. And SOUtll
Africa's current increasingly active for

eign policy on Nigeria is a new ex
ample of the potential for Mrican pow
ers to influence international policies
toward other Mrican states.

Each focus country-and its role
within its region-is unique, and U.S.
relations Witll each one will be differ
ent. It is now possible to conceive of a

U.S.-South Africa policy tllat considers
Pretoria an ally with whom the U.S.
can work on a host of issues. BOtll gov
ernment-to-government and people

to-people ties are growing rapidly and,
tentatively, tlle two countries share
broad policy objectives in South Mrica

itself and throughout the region.
SOUtll Africa is tlle second largest u"ad
ing partner for tlle U.S. in Mrica, aIld
tllere is a positive trade balance. With

$4.2 billion of trade with tlle U.S. in
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ALGERIA

Thinking Regionally About Africa

Note: Any division of Africa into regions is to some extent arbitrary, given thai the regions used by different international
organizations and scholars do not precisely correspond. Within East Africa, as designated here, the Horn and the Indian
Ocean countries are often considered regions of their own. There are many countries which could fit into more than one
region. Among such ambiguous cases: Burundi and Rwanda are sometimes considered part of East Africa or the "Greater
Horn of Africa." Tanzania and Mauritius, often grouped with East Africa, appear on this map in Southern Africa because of
their membership in SADC (Southern African Development Community).

volved the successful implementation of
a comprehensive sanctions policy during
the latter 1980s. Sin1ilarly, combining

sanctions with significant invesU11ents in
supporting the growth of democratic
civic forces makes just as much sense in
Nigeria as it did in South Mrica.

Likewise, a revitalization of U.S.
support for democratization in Kenya
is crucial to avoid that country's slip
page into a violent ethno-regional cri

sis, and to provide a positive example
of d1e economic benefits that can ac
crue from democratic governance. In

addition to its economic interests in
Kenya, the U.S. still depends on access
to Kenyan ports and airfields for vari
ous military planning scenarios involv-

UsaUTH AFRICA
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cessful democratization to d1e COLilltry'S

prospects for security or for develop
ment. Thus despite the significance of
U.S. trade with Nigeria, U.S. long-term
interests require re-prioritization of ele
ments in current U.S.- igerian rela

tions. The fate of Nigeria's democracy
movement holds sigJ1ificant import for

the evolution of democratic political
systems in od1er countries in West M
rica, and across d1e continent more gen
erally. The rising calls in the U.S. and

internationally for sanctions including
an oil embargo against Nigeria will have
to be taken setiously sooner or later.

Washington will find it difficult to adopt
a different standard toward Nigeria d1an
that applied to SOUd1 Africa, which in-

1994, South Mrica is a more important
trading parU1er than all of Eastern Eu
rope combined.

In Zaire, in contrast, it is neither
possible nor desirable to treat the gov
ernment as an ally. The U.S. approach
there will require a more creative and

energetic combination of collaboration
with the government on specific mat
ters of mutual concern (e.g. Rwandan
refugees, d1e Ebola virus outbreak), in
creasing pressure for measurable de

mocratization and the observance of
human rights, and sU'engthening ties
with democratic forces.

Economic relations with Zaire are
limited and have been diminishing in
recent years. Given the country's vast
natural wealth, however, its future as

an important emerging market should
not be discounted solely because of d1e
near chaotic current state of affairs. In

deed, d1e past U.S. "investments" of
over $1.3 billion in grants and loans to
Zaire should not be written off so cyni

cally. The country continues to face a
national political crisis, and only a
democratic resolution of it can unlock
d1e country's enormous but long

blocked potential. It is in the U.S. in
terest to help achieve such an outcome,
and in doing so, to overcome one of its

worst policy legacies in Mrica.
In Nigeria and Kenya similar ap

proaches will be required, at least in
the short term. In both countries the
U.S. has considerable economic inter

ests. igeria is d1e largest trading part
ner of the U.S. in Mrica and d1e d1ird

largest U.S. oil supplier after Saudi
Arabia and Venezuela. Importing some
$4.4 billion in Nigerian oil, petroleum

and petroleum products, and exporting
only 509 million in goods, the U.S.
ran a u'ade deficit of nearly $4 billion
wid1 Nigeria in 1994 which accounted
for most of the total $5 billion u'ade
deficit with d1e Mrican continent.

U.S. policy toward Nigeria cannot
fail to recognize the centrality of suc-
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Regions and Focus Countries: Population
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ing the projection of U.S. force into
the Gulf as well in East Mrica itself.

This should lend some urgency to U.S.
efforts to support democratic reform
and state observation of human rights

in Kenya. Contrary to the conventional
wisdom of the Cold War era, the U.S.
cannot afford to elevate basing rights
over human rights. Kenya is also a po

tentially important "hub" around
which regional economic development
can be built as well as greater economic

cooperation between the countries in
the Economic Community of Eastern

and Southern Africa (COMESA).
In Algeria the complicated chal

lenge of "mainstreaming" Islamic fun
damentalism into a new democratic
system is a problem with important re

gional implications across North M
rica, in parts ofWest and East Mrica,
and in Western Europe as well. Algeria

is also the fourth largest trading part
ner of the U.S. in Mrica with total
trade of $2.9 billion. Altogether, the

countries of North Mrica represent
some $7.3 billion in trade for the U.S.
The dual threats of radical religious
fundamentalism and the anti-demo

cratic authoritarianism of governments
in most North Mrican states require a
strong policy response if the U.S. is to

help increase the chances for sustain
able democracy and decrease the
chances for conflict in this vital region.
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There is a need to find rapid ways
of pressing forward on human rights
and democratization issues, in part be

cause they deserve urgent attention in
themselves. This is also imperative be
cause to fail to do so may jeopardize

the ability of the U.S. to promote solu
tions to larger regional problems.

Historical Obligations
In addition to the focus countries
identified above, U.S. policymakers
should publicly accept greater respon
sibility for this country's "unfinished

business" on the continent. The U.S.
should acknowledge that many of its
Cold War policies-which shaped U.S.

relations with Mrica from the era of
independence until this decade-have
done considerable damage in a num

ber of key Mrican states. We should
feel a national obligation to help the
people and governments of these
countries to recover from the devasta

tion that superpower rivalry inflicted
upon them, and helped them to inflict
upon themselves.

This is not a matter of pleading
guilty and feeling remorse for past
deeds. As appropriate as that might be,
it would do very little for Mrica. More

constructively, the U.S. must commit
itself to sharing the burdens of recon
struction and reconciliation in order to

promote a new international order

which fosters accountability for state
actions and tlle international rule of
law. We should be particularly con
cerned about intractable cases of civil

strife where past U.S. policy arguably
bears substantial responsibility for tllat
result and where external assistance is
required to increase the chances of

resolution. Among tllese cases are So
malia, Liberia, Sudan, Zaire and
Angola. The U.S. should not simply
walk away from involvement Witll

countries that were former allies, client
states or, as in Angola, the target of at
tack by American military proxies.

One reason is that justice in inter

national relations is important in its
own right. Unaddressed injustices are
likely to fester and weaken any new in

ternational order based on rules and
ideals. There is also considerable do

mestic support for the idea tllat the
U.S. should be morally and fiscally re
sponsible for its international behavior.

But tllere is little public recognition of
tlle negative role tlle U.S. played in
some of tllese cases. Acknowledgement
of past mistakes can be useful in send

ing signals to dictators, demagogues
and other human rights abusers that
tlle U.S. is really committed to a new
post-Cold War vision. It can also raise

visibility of these issues for a public
generally unaware of the past.

Current involvement in such issues
is warranted as well because America

needs to demonstrate the durability of
its commitments, and the coherence
and predictability of its international

behavior. Because our actions abroad
frequently have a major impact on en
tirely different regions (e.g. U.S. inter
vention in Somalia is still a major influ

ence on U.S. policies toward Haiti and
Bosnia), we must be careful to avoid
ad-hoc short-term responses to prob

lems for which we share longer-term
responsibilities. If the U.S. abandons
the people of those countries in Mrica
where it was most heavily involved dur-
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Regions and Focus Countries: Economy
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tic developments in SOUtl1 Mrica, but

on me success of regional institutions in
dealing witl1 complex and potentially
clivisive cross-border issues.

In West Mrica, although U.S. inter

ests in Nigeria are clearly preminent, a
resolution of the wars in Liberia and Si

erra Leone will have a direct bearing on
the prospects for prosperity or suffering
throughout the region. Any policy to
ward Nigeria focussed on internal re

forms must also consider Nigeria's role
in t11e region. In turn, the course of

Nigeria's internal struggle for democ
racy has enormous implications for the
legitimacy of its actions in the region.
And t11e results of Ghana's continuing

comnUtment to western econonuc
policy prescriptions are likely to influ
ence t11e choice of economic policies

pursued by its neighbors.
In Central and East Mrica, t11e

enormous number of refugees and the

continuing conflicts in Rwanda,
Burundi and Sudan are sU'aining intra
Mrican relations, and drailung local
and international resources. Other

countries in t11e region cannot possibly
isolate themselves from meir effects. In
North Mrica, t11e US approach to the

confrontation in Algeria must be
shaped with an awareness of the paral
lel but distinct issues of governance in
omer Norm Mrican states.

By considering SOUtl1 Mrica, Nige-

ing the Cold War, it would demon
strate that the U.S., only concerned
with short-term geostrategic interests,
is not a reliable partner. Finally, the
U.S. continues to have significant

'practical' interests in many of these
same countries (e.g. strategic minerals,

oil, and access to ports and bases).
Taken together, these elements provide
ample justification for re-engaging in
our "lost legacies" in Mrica.

Regional Perspectives
The five focus countries and six "his

torical responsibility" countries add up
to nine, with Zaire and Kenya in both
categories. This list is not the san1e,
nor should it necessarily be the same,

as those countries currently highest on
the agenda for aid programs, for com
mercialmissions, or for crisis response.

Those priorities may change more
quickly, and should be regularly evalu
ated on more particularized criteria:

the quality of aid programs, the gover
nance capacity of a particular host
country, prospects for exports or in

vestments, or the need for response to
immediate crises, such as t110se in
Rwanda and Burundi. But such pro
grams should be shaped in the context

of a longer-term regionally informed
policy framework.

Thus it is essential to take stock of

existing U.S. interests t11foughout each
region and understand how t11ey are in
ter-related. For example, peace and se

curity in Angola and Mozambique, and
economic policy reforms in Zimbabwe
and Zan1bia, are all critical for the devel
opment of a Soumern African economic

community. Already in 1994, U.S. trade
with t11e 11 cow1tries of t11e Soutl1ern
Mrican Development Community

(SADC) totaled over $7 billion, about
the san1e level as with all of t11e former
Soviet Union. Future political and eco
nomic progress in t1us region-includ
ing the capacity to attract foreign invest

ment-will depend not only on domes-
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ria, Algeria and Kenya wiwn t11eir re
gional contexts ratl1er t11an simply in

bilateral terms, one can better promote
stronger regional econonues that will
begin to benefit t11e poorest among

them as well as their larger partners.
The same pertains to Cenu'al Mrica,
though the prospects for an emerging
regional market there depends clispro
portionately upon a new start in Zaire.

Despite t11e unevenness of efforts

and me mixed results to date, Mrican
states have consistently endorsed the

goals of regional development and
econonuc integration as crucial to
their overall development efforts.
Implementing such programs in prac

tice requires confronting many com
plex negotiations and potential con
flicts of national, bureaucratic or com
mercial interests. But supporting re

gional economic integration, as is
coming to be widely recognized, is in
the U.S. interest, since it should help

develop larger markets that can better
attract U.S. direct investn1ents and ex
ports. The U.S. should develop strate

gies to promote such integration,
while remaining sensitive to the dan

gers of unsustainable imbalances
among countries within a region.

The interplay between bilateral re

lations witl1 focus counu'ies and wider
regional concerns will be different, de
pending on the region and on me is-

Southern Russia Israel Kuwait
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sues at stake. But the framework out
lined here gives the option of sharpen
ing the focus without writing off non

focus countries. A regional approach
would permit the U.S. to remain en
gaged with the whole of the Mrican

continent, while increasing its capacity
to promote the objectives it shares with
most of its Mrican parmers. The alter
native of 'selective engagement' only

with 'pivotal states' or 'success stories,'
in contrast, would tend to ignore the
deeper interdependence which exists

across the continent.

Priority Issues: Security,
Democracy and Development
The criteria above serve to set priorities
for lVhere in Mrica the U.S. should be
most involved. Determining which sub

stantive goals should constitute priori
ties for U.S. policy attention is in many
ways easier, despite the complexity of
determining how best to achieve those

goals. The post-Cold War period has,
thus far, been marked by a striking una
nimity between Mrican states 311d the

U.S. on priority objectives and even on
many of the methods to pursue such
objectives. For more than six years now,
the African priorities of security, democ
ratization and economic development
have been embraced by American

policymakers. Indeed, the
Administration's vision for U.S. foreign

policy, focused on the expansion of de
mocracy and the growth of market
economies, could have been inspired by
the ch311ges taking place in Africa.

Given this vision, it's surprising
that there isn't more focus on Mrica,
the region of the world with the most

emerging democracies and the greatest
number of countries undertaking eco
nomic reforms. This discrep311CY is very
telling about American indifference to

Mrica. It suggests that there is a prob
lem in the political culture of this
country which allows policymakers to
calculate U.S. interests elsewhere in the

world using one set of criteria, wIllie
neglecting interests in Africa that meet
the S3111e criteria.

Africans are pursuing strategies to
establish instiUltions 311d processes
through which they can collectively pro

mote conflict resolution and prevention,
and generally promote stability. In most
countries, some form of demoCl"atiza

tion is underway, albeit haltingly in
some cases. The recent disappointing
lull in the pace of democratization only
underscores the need for more timely
311d significant support. Democratiza

tion offers the only hope of creating 311d
sustaining internal and then regional se
curity and stability, and oflegitinuzing

the process of economic reform which is
critical to these countries' long-term de
velopment. Despite 311 adverse global
environment, African cowlu"ies 31"e con

tinuing to pursue major restructuring of
their economies. But they are also rec
ogIuzing the need to increase invest
ments in hum311 resource development,

and for greater public p31"ticipation in
development efforts as well as develop
ment policy deliberations.

While the U.S. cannot 311d should
not be involved to the same extent ev

erywhere, it must be concerned with
the overall progress of all three goals
throughout the African continent and

take timely action to encourage the

Source of Data: US Bureau of the Census

most pronusing African initiatives. Ad
vance tow31"ds one goal does not auto
matically result in progress on the oth

ers. In general, however, they are mu
mally reinforcing, 311d successes on one
front help to improve the chances for

advancing on the others.
There is also a need, however, to

set priorities among the three broad
goals of security, democracy and devel

opment. Without security neither of
the other two policy priorities can be
realized. Security, especially the end to

current armed conflicts, must therefore
be the first preoccupation of U.S.
policy toward each of the five regions.
To prevent a return to war where

agreements have been reached and to
prevent religious, etllluc, or political
intoler311Ce from leading to war, demo
cratic institutions will need continuing

support in democratizing states.
The details of policy on each of

tllese issues are beyond the scope of tlUs
paper. But, for each one, a regional per

spective is indispensable to making
choices that C311 have tlle most effect not
only in one COWltry but on advancing
these goals for tlle continent as a whole.

Security
The regional dimension of security is
sues is vividly demonstrated in human

terms by the flow of refugees across
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Status within Region

Focus Countries within Regions

Population GDP Trade with US
Country Percent Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank

Algeria 21.9% 2 40.3% 1 38.2% 2

Nigeria 53.2% 1 50.9% 1 82.2% 1

Zaire 50.7% 1 22.1% 2 10.8% 3

Kenya 17.3% 3 25.2% 2 36.0% 1

Souili Africa 31.4% 1 76.2% 1 57.0% 1

would be appropriate in the many dif
ferent cases are too numerous to detail

here. Suffice it to say that with limited
resources we will need to be creative,
and better at coordinating wiili other

donors, host governments and non
governmental organizations.

Development
There are many substantive issues con
cerning U.S. development policy, in
volving the size and the focus of tlle

development assistance budget, the im
pact of policies on u-ade and debt, and
tlle substance of ilie macroeconomic

advice offered to Mrican countries by

struggles, all involving significant lm
man rights abuses. In each case, the at
tainment of a democratic system of
governance would positively influence

the oilier countries of ilie region and
help lay the groundwork for acceler
ated regional economic integration. In

Kenya, the democracy movement has
suffered severe setbacks owing boili to
its own disunity and the government's
continuing political repression. Never

theless, democratization is crucial to

Kenya's future and the fumre of the

East Mrica region.
In each region, it will be necessary

also to identify where the U.S. can best
make a critical contribution to helping

tlle smaller countries consolidate tlle
democratic changes most of them have
embarked upon. The variations of what

There can be no guarantee of suc
cess in resolving inu-actable conflicts.
As it deals with current crises, the U.S.
should be concerned first of all Witll

building su-onger Mrican multilateral
institutions to assist in the fumre. It
must also maintain support for UN
peacekeeping efforts, su-iving to im

prove tlleir effectiveness. Finally, the
U.S. should promote reductions in the
arms u-ade tllat helps to devastate M
rica and retllink our own security assis

tance programs in Mrica, no matter
how small.

Democracy
In many cases the threats to regional se
curity and stability come in ilie form of
repressive regimes which refuse to ac

cept greater democracy wid-lin tlleir po-

!itical systems. The struggle for democ
racy and human rights in tlle focus
countries is of particularly critical impor

tance for other cowlu'ies, both by tlle
demonsu"ation effect and, at times, by

direct positive or negative involvement.
That is one reason why, as is gener

ally recognized, the success of democ
ratization in South Mrica should be a
fundamental ongoing goal of US for

eign policy. But the state of democracy
and human rights in ilie otller four fo

cus countries should also be high on
the agenda. Among the four, Algeria,
Zaire, and Nigeria are currently in the

throes of enormous internal political

borders, so that the destructive effects
of an internal conflict almost always

extend far beyond the borders of one
country. In the most dramatic case,
even without the humanitarian de

mand for international involvement in
the aftermath of genocide in Rwanda,
and the threat of new escalation of
violence in Burundi and Rwanda, it
should be impossible to ignore the

impact of these crises on neighboring
countries in both Central and East M
rica, including the two focus countries
of Zaire and Kenya. Renewal of vio
lence in Angola would threaten stabil
ity and the prospects for economic ad

vance in both Southern and Central
Mrica. The precarious peace settle
ment in Liberia is of wider concern

not only because of US historical re
sponsibilities there, but because of the
destabilizing effect of refugees on

other West Mrican states, the expan
sion of illegal arms trading, and the
example of continued reliance on vio

lence unchecked by civilian control.
Increasingly, political and eco

nomic refugees are finding their way to
South Mrica, not only from its imme

diate neighbors but from otller regions
ofMrica. The issue of illegal immigra
tion is becoming tlle subject of heated
debate within Souili Mrica. South

Mrica's own chances of success as a
new democracy and a new emerging
market cannot be separated from the
prospects of otller Mrican counu-ies.

The U.S. cannot avoid responsibil
ity for involvement in conflict resolu
tion efforts where the U.S. has a re

gional concentration of interests and
where the focus counu-y in tlle region
is affected or directly involved in the
conflict. The precise mix of bilateral

and multilateral engagement tllat in
volvement should take is debatable.
But it is shortsighted to opt out of sus

tained efforts, willie waiting for disaster
to become so overwhelming tllat costly
emergency relief is ilie only option.

Africa Policy Information Center
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the U.S. and multilateral agencies in
which the U.S. has a prominent voice.

Shrinking resources clearly imply a
need to focus. But the concerns should
go beyond choosing which country

programs should be maintained and
which shut down. A regional perspec
tive, including the five focus countries,
should also highlight investment in

programs that develop the Mrican hu
man resources needed to solve Mrica's

own problems, and that help create
larger regional markets better able to
sustain economic growth and attract
U.S. investment and trade. Promoting

human resource development through
greater investments in health and edu

cation, as well as increasing support for
participatory development programs at
the community level, should be priori
ties within each country program.

A strategic approach to Mrican de
velopment, however, requires explicit
discussion of the combined impact not

only of aid but also of trade, debt and
different variants of structural adjust
ment policies. And it requires consider
ation of the regional impact of devel

opments within anyone country. The
U.S. can most usefully shape its own
policies on these complex topics only if
it is willing to engage actively in dia

logue on these issues within Mrican
and multilateral contexts, including but
not limited to the clubs ofWestern do

nors that coordinate policy towards
particular Mrican countries. Once a
clearer understanding is gained of how
best to promote regional economic de

velopment and infrastrucmre, the U.S.
must also be prepared to increase its
level of assistance.

Conclusion
With the decline of the strategic sig

nificance ofMrica in Cold War terms,
and the relatively small U.S. economic
ties with Mrica, too many observers are
prepared to state-quite emphati

cally-that the U.S. has no significant

Thinking Regionally

Background Paper 005 (March 1996)
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interests in Mrica, and that this is un

likely to change in the near fumre.
Such thinking disregards moral impera

tives for involvement in Mrica that are
often just as compelling as economic or
national security arguments. In doing

so, it ignores the ancestral ties of some
25 million Mrican Americans who have
significant and growing investments

political, social, cultural, emotional,
psychological and economic-in
Mrica's fumre.

It also reflects the absence of a
strategic vision to replace the Cold War
scenario. There is a failure to see Mrica

as a whole, a continent with existing
economic ties to the U.S. already
greater than those with the former So
viet Union. It is true that much of M
rica is now handicapped by conflict,
poverty or repressive governments.
Each ofMrica's major regions, how

ever, with populations ranging from 80
million to almost 200 million (see
chart), has the potential for signifi

cantly increasing mutually profitable
ties with the United States, in tile eco
nomic arena as well as in cultural and

political ties.
A new policy perspective must

build a new vision for involvement.
There are multiple constimencies for

Mrica in the U.S., concerned about a
variety of countries and issues, tllat to

gether can offer significant support for
U.S. engagement in Mrica. This re

gional framework is offered as one
component of such a vision, which can
hopefully enhance our collective effec

tiveness in promoting positive change
in Mrica and U.S.-Mrican relations.

- Salih Booker

Salih Booker is the Fellow for Africa at the
COlmcil on Foreign Relations, and Senior
Advisor to the Vice President for Diversity in
International Affairs Programs. An earlier
version of this paper was presented to a meet
ing ofthe Council on Foreign Relations held
in Washington, D.C. Uune 16, 1995) to dis
cuss criteria for setting p1'iorities in U. S.
policy toward Africa.

Endnotes:

1. While Egypt is obviously considered the
top priority in North Mrica by U.S.
policymakers - and receives more in
US assistance than all the rest of Africa
combined - it is primarily viewed as a
key actor in the strategic Middle East.
By choosing Algeria as a focus country,
policymakers would need to reorient
their thinking and develop policies more
sensitive to the African context rather
than only a Middle Eastern one.

2. These are in addition to focus countries
Zaire and Kenya, where the criterion of
US historical obligations also applies.

3. See Robert Chase, Emily Hill and Paul
Kennedy, "Pivotal States and U.S. Strat
egy," Foreign Affairs (January/February
1996),33-51. The authors also include
Egypt and Algeria among African coun
tries on their list of pivotal states around
the world.

4. Source: Bureau of the Census, Foreign
Trade Division, 1994 data. These and ad
ditional comparisons compiled in APIC,
The u.s. and Africa)s Trade: Issue Brief
(Backgrolmd Paper 004), November 1995.

5. Source: US Department ofCommerce, 1994.

6. Source: UNDP, Human Development
Report 1994.
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. . I THINKING REG 0 ALLY: PRIORITIES
u. . P CY TOWARD AFRICA

.- .... Background Paper Update

mn M.rch 1996, MIC published 'Tbin!ting RegUmtUly: Prioritiesfor u.s. Policy TOJf1f1rd Afritll,.» by SfIlih
Booker, Fellow for AfriCtl fit the Council onForeigrJ~. 17m bflcltground pflper, bllSed on fin eflrUer
presenmrion by Mr. Boom to the Council on ForeigrJ ReltItUms, flrgued for fI comprehenn'Pe flpprOflch to -

._~_~nJs1ue4mHmll#!HI9Nt:iUJllfl~~et!J._Ih..~MI..rNl8u.fJilJm':J/~GqAntkhut!llfp,ri9!Jts,
find economic dnelopment, including flUI, pubUc 'n'Pestment find tlebt nli.ej'1IS well lIS trflde find pri'Pflte 'n'Pestment.

As PresUlent Bill Cl'nton prepflnlfor his trip to AfrictlltIter tIN month, the Inel offlttenUon to AfriCfln issues is
sun to'ncrellSe. QIustions nmfl'n, hOJf1ner, lIS to whether the trip's cM"mendRJIle emphw'on Africfl's «suc~ -_

. -

stories" w.1l ecl'pse fI more comprehenn'P'e ngwnlll~ find whether the stress on true find pri'Pflte 'n'Peitment will
crOJf1d out fI broflder unllerstflnding ofIUStflinflble find elJu.tllble econom'c dnelopment, lIS well lISjundflmentfll
issues ofhumfln rights find democrfltiZlltWn.

The originfll 'Persion of «'JJJinlt'ng ReBionfllli' is no-", tUio fI'P.Uflble on-Une (http://'WJffJP.llfriCflpolicy.org/bp/
ngiim.htm). The typeset 'Persion is still fI'PlliWle from MICfor $2 eMh or $1.60 ellch for 20 or mono PlellSe IIdd 15%
for pO#flge find hflndUng._ .

In thefollowing Updllte, Mr. Boom re'Piews current dnelopments .nd mterfltes his cflllfor '7'1nnlting
Regionfllly..»

In the nearly three years since the initial presentation 
of the Thinking Regionally framework much has
changed both in Africa and in u.s. policy toward

Africa. The following is a b~efupdate focusing on the
implications ofkey developments in each subregion
and emerging u.s. policy approaches toward each of

_the priority issues.

Southem Africa
Intergovernmental cooperation on security and
economic issues is most pronounced in the southern
subregion ofthe continent. The Southern Afriea- _
Development Community (SADC) has continued to .
evolve as the principal vehicle for promoting greater
intra-regional trade and cooperation on security.
Nearly every country -in the subregion has
experienced fairly healthy GDP growth rates over the
past three years, though an EI-Nino inspired
drought may threaten the growth trend this year. In.
1997, the US government signed an MOU with the
Finance Ministers of the SADC countries on U.S.

trade relations with the region.
Each country in SADC boasted an elected

government, with the exception ofthe Democratic
Republic ofCongo which gained membership at the
end oflast year. In South Africa, Nelson Mandela
stepped down from his leadership of the ANC and
general elections are slated for 1999. The country's
economic growth while relatively small at 2-3%, has
nevertheless represented a dramatic turnaround from
the negative growth that prevailed during apartheid's
waning years. On the political front, South Africa
continued to defy the pessimists by continuing to
-promote -reconciliation while main~g_ the ruling
coalition alliance of the ANC, the Trade Unions and
the South African Communist Party despite the
adoption-ofa relatively conservative economic policy;'

u.S. trade with the region increased steadily
during this period. South Africa will continue to be
Washington's principal partner in Africa~ and the
major force for political stability and economic
growth in the subregion.

_A_fr-:IC-:-8_P-:O:-II_C-7'-Y-:-I"_f_O_rm_8_t_IO_"_C_8_"_t8_r ~ P...r1-o-r-lt-18-8-f-o-r_Uo_S_._P_ol_lc-=y_~_o_W_8_rd_A_f_rl_C8
110 Maryland Avenue, NE, '509 Background Paper Update (March 1998)
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west Africa
Through military intervention and political intrigue,
Nigeria has continued to demonstrate its strength as

the subregional powerhouse while repressing all
democratization efforts at home.

The subregion continues to defy the larger trend
in Africa toward elected civilian governments based
on peaceful political competition. Following eight
years offratricidal war, Liberians went to the polls and

.elected Charles Taylor president in 1997. The

Nigerian-led ECOMOG force that brokered the
peace deal and provided a shaky security in the

country will withdraw this year. In neighboring Sierra
Leone, elections in 1996 ended that country's related
war and produced a civilian government that was
overthrown in a coup in 1997. ECOMOG, already
present in Freetown, has sought militarily and
diplomatically to force the military junta to relinquish
power. A peace agreement intended to achieve this
purpose appears unlikely to succeed at present.

Elsewhere in West Africa military juntas in Gambia and

.. Niger .civilianized themselves through questionable
elections, and Nigerian dictator Sani Abacha appears

likely to use his transition plan culminating in elections
this year to achieve the same result.

Mainly civilian-led governments in francophone

West Africa continued to promote regional economic

Eastem Africa
The East African Cooperation (EAC) was formally
born in 1996 and is slowly evolving as a pragmatic
mechanism to promote greater economic ties and
benefits in the subregion. However, Kenyan
strongman Daniel arap MoPs determination to
reimpose himselfon his electorate for another five

years provoked a militant constitutional reform
movement that was only out-maneuvered at the 11th

hour. Continued corruption. and the repression ofa

.growing democratic movement in Kenya threaten to
undermine East Africa's precarious stability, and has
already slowed the progress of the EAC.

A more dramatic development in the region is the
advance of the SPLA.-NDA alliance against the

Central Africa dictatorial Islamist regime in Sudan. Cooperation by

The overthrow oflongtime dictator Mobutu Sese Eritrea, Ethiopia and Uganda in support of this
Seko in 1997 represented a victory for collective project is seen by many as offering hopes for a repeat

action by Rwanda, Uganda, and Angola, whose ofthe successful intervention in Congo by a similar

military intervention and promotion ofa Congolese collective last year. The leaders of these three states .

rebel alliance has resulted in a dramatically changed plus Rwandan VP Paw Kagame are often described as
environment in the great lakes region. Emboldened the "new generation" ofAfrican leaders, a disciplined,

by this intervention, the Angolan army later invaded incorrUptible ifauthoritarian group that acts

Congo-Brazzaville and toppled the elected aggressively to promote their national and shared .

government ofPascal Lissouba. The enormous and regional security interests. The Clinton administration
.'po"tC:tiiWlfnai'Congo~asa-.s~poJr&:l'li)"Wegma~"'~~~1t'«~mi~m~fis'WOoItKtifrti5~m~if·: ,"'.~. -

process ofeconomic reconstruction and political . is providing "non-lethal" support to Sudan's allied

: transition this ·year. However, persistent conflict in neighbors. Washington's new.Africa. Policy team has
Burundi, a return ofthe genocidal attacks inR~ placed a high priority on supporting the effort to
general instability in eastern DRC and Congo- change the regime in Khat10um.
Brazzaville, and Laurent Kabila's &ilure to engage the

democratic forces in his own country to create a
successful transition .process, all suggest that greater
regional turbulence lies ahead.

While vibrant informal sector economic activity
continues to grow across borders throughout the
region, more formal mechanisms for promoting

cooperation await the resolution ofDRC's transition
and economic rebirth. The planned exploitation of
Chadian oil finds and the development ofa pipeline

through Cameroon represents another important
effort at economic cooperation.
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Hotel AnI diYIIIon at Arrloa Into regions II meome exI8nt arbllr8l)'. given that the regions used by diffenlnt
Int8fT\8lklnII orgenizIIIonI and IChoIerI~ net preoI8eIy correspond. WithIn East Africa. as deIIgnatecI tMn.
the Hom .00 the IncI8n 00eM 0ClI.IlIrteI .... often ooneIdered regions of their own. There ere many counlI'Ie8
which could fit Ir*> men lMn one region. Among euch embIguous caaee: BuIURdI and Rwanda are lIOlTl&

timee coneIdered pert of East Afiloa or lhe~ Ho(n of Africa.• Tanzania ancUAeurltlus. often grouped
with East Africa. appe.- on thI8 map In SouIhem AfrIca'because of their membership In SADC (Southern Afrl
can Development Con1n'IJnIty).

u.s. Policy
:Bamot.i&s. On the economic front, the Congress, and
the Administration have advanced a new framework for

promoting greater trade and investment With Africa 
the President's Partnership for Growth and .

Opportunity in Africa, and the legislation still pending

in Congress which gave rise to this policy. This

.~ ' ..-

f
I

:.
•..,..

1-

threatens to overwhelm what little economic progress

most states are achieving.

Thinking Reglonall, About Africacooperation through

UEMOA and launched a
collective stock exchange

based in Abidjan. Most of

,these states boasted
positive economic growth

as did Ghana. The

subregion's overall

economic, political and

security prospects are,
however~~"'''''''-''';T'''i''-'~'''

undermined by Abuja's

'refusal to countenance,
political and economic
freedom forits over 100

million strong population.

North Africa
The carnage occurring
almost daily In Algeria has
highlighted the impotence

, and disinterest ofthe
international community,
including all Arab and
African"regional

institutions, in initiating a
dialogue for peace or an
intervention to protect
Algerian lives. The extreme
violence offundamentalist
Islamist oppOnents of the
state, and the government's
own culpability in
massacres and continued political repression show no
signs ofabating. Next door, however, Morocco has

finally agreed to 'allow the*p~opte of the Western

Sahara to vote in a referendum this year to determine
the fate ofAfrica's last colony. '

Throughout the region, the growing percentage

of the population comprising unemployed youth
combined with politically repressive regimes and

Islamist movements often offering the only alternative

to the status quo, portend a growing instability that

Africa Polley Information center .. Priorities for U.S. Policy Toward Africa
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Political Reform. On the third front, political reform
or democratization, the ClintOn Administration has

not offered a particular framework for supporting
African efforts to establish·systems ofmore
accountable governance guided by the rule oflaw and.
respect for human rights. However, the centrality of
this problem in such priority countries as Nigeria,
Congo and Kenya, has forced analysts and
practitioners to rethink their assumptions about the
course ofpolitical chan..8~inAfrica. The.emphasis in

these debates has shifted from the mechanics ofmulti-

emphasis on trade and inv~ent,and the concurrent party elections to issues oflegal and constitutional

decline in conuiUtments to development cooperation reform and the roles ofcivil society.
have provoked a debate regarding what is the right mix President Clinton has, however, appOinted the

ofdevelopment assistance, debt reduction, trade Reverend Jesse Jackson as Special Envoy for the

incentives and investment promotion needed to Promotion ofDemocracy in.-Africa, His initial visits;···

support ecOnomic growth and sustainable development to Kenya and Zambia, triggered widespread criticism

in Africa. Secretary ofState Albright has listed the from hum~ rights groups in Africa and the US

passage ofthe African Growth and Opportunity Act of because ofWashington perceived &ilure to embrace

one ofthe four top USforeign policy priorities fo.r 1998. the democratic forces in those two ~ountries.seeking

. . constitutional change and the protection ofbasic
'SecstHtY;'Ofi'1ile~Slt~(fdf,~~~a6h'1i~~;j·~~mf!.P$~!":l'''ii~~~Wll'''''_''''''''~", ..,~ .

continued to develQp.its year old African Crisis In the context ofthis new debate on where and

Response Initiative by providing training and· . how the U.S. should engage iriAfrica, suggestions

communications equipment to select African armies. have tended to emphasize partnerships with

Critics challenge the viabilitY ofthe plan because of "successfully reforming states" and/or with those
unanswered questions regarding how such capacity states whose leaders are considered to represent the

building efforts can be turned into the mobilization "new generation" ofAfrican leaders, such as Eritrea
ofa regional African force to intervene in specific or Uganda. These approaches are more opportunistic

conflicts to perform peacekeeping, hum~tarian than strategic. A framework for unbundling Africa
assistance, or other conflict prevention or resolution that makes sense on the ground and takes into
roles. The implementation of this initiative has, consideration the subregional context within which

however, created a new discussion ofU.S. security states are seeking to make economic and political
cooperation in Africa and raises important budgetary progress continues to walTant serious consideration.
and national security issues. President Clinton will visit Africa for the first time

in March 1998. His visit, along with the new
economic and security initiatives being promoted by
the new Africa policy team, will raise Africa's
prominence on the US foreign policy agenda.
Subregional cooperation in Africa will be crucial to
the success ofany renaissance in African iffilirs.
Without a framework for supporting subregional
cooperation, Washington's various new initiatives
toward Africa will not succeed in maximizing the

opportunities now emerging nor in solving key

problems which threaten to undermine the progress

being achieved in many countries.
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